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Sterility is non-negotiable
Reliable valve technology for steam sterilisers

Bürkert Best Practice

Steam and condensate safely under control
Collaboration with MATACHANA

MATACHANA based in Barcelona is one of the world’s most important suppliers of sterilisers and
autoclaves. As a valve supplier, Bürkert has been a close partner of the Spanish company for more
than 25 years. Bürkert products are used in the autoclaves to regulate steam, vacuum and liquids.
Matachana also relies on valves from Bürkert in its new steam steriliser.

Did you know?
Upon customer request, valves
of the ELEMENT series are installed. Thanks to the stainless
steel design, these valves meet
hygienic requirements. In addition, the valves ensure greater
process reliability due to an
integrated digital communication interface.

“We guarantee our worldwide customers high quality, and
this is the reason why Bürkert has been a key and valued
partner of choice for more than 25 years.”
Marino Alonso, Director of Marketing & Competence Center at Matachana
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Innovative steam steriliser

Modular and compact

Guaranteeing worldwide quality

The Steam Sterilizer Series SC500/I is a steam steriliser

In addition to the above mentioned angle seat

In addition to a compact design, a well-functioning logis-

that is suitable for application at Biosafety Level 3 accord-

valves, Bürkert supplies a modular body that allows

tics system is also essential. “We must be in a position

ing to Para. 10 BioStoffV. The steam steriliser features a

mixing, distribution or multi-path functions to be

to guarantee high quality throughout the world. After all,

state-of-the-art, highly effective control system. A 7” touch-

combined in a very compact design. The modular

a failure of fault event at a location far away from Spain

screen with an integrated programmable logic controller

process valve cluster Type 8840 has not only re-

means considerable economic damage as well as image

(PLC) provides ergonomically sound access to measured

placed conventional solutions, it also saves on pip-

loss that should not be underestimated,” explains Marino

values such as temperature and pressure. The condensate

ing work and fittings, reduces the number of sealing

Alonso, Director of Marketing & Competence Centre at

produced during the sterilisation process in the chamber

points and minimises the installation space required.

Matachana. He concludes: “Our decision to cooperate

and in the protective hood are contained in the lower interior

By combining Bürkert valves with the valve cluster,

with Bürkert is based on the quality, safety and small size

part of the chamber. They are sterilised during the cycle

many basic functions can be combined. When in-

of the products.”

with the help of steam pulses. Following the treatment, the

troduced through a feed line, operating media can

condensate can be poured into the discharge outlet under
sterile conditions.

The hygienic design of the Steam Sterilizer Series SC500/l effectively
prevents dirt from accumulating and facilitates cleaning.

be distributed to several consumers. Equally, flows
from several consumers can be collected together.
Different media such as hot and cold water or differ-

Functional design for highest performance

ent chemicals can be mixed or distributed. Flow,

In order to guarantee optimal global service and constant

Angle seat valve regulates draining
of the steriliser chamber

availability, Matachana relies on strong partners with world-

The Bürkert piston valves regulate, among others, the lower

and non-return systems can be integrated directly

wide presence and spare parts availability. Depending on

connection to the steriliser chamber. Before the actual

into the modular process valve cluster.

the actual demands, Bürkert Type 2000 or 2100 valves are

sterilisation process begins, it must be ensured that all air

used for the steam sterilisers. Type 2000 is a pilot-con-

has been evacuated from the steriliser and only pure satu-

trolled angle seat valve. “This solution is ideal for handling

rated steam remains in the chamber. The angle seat valve

dry-saturated steam, two-phase steam and also conden-

from Bürkert is an ideal solution for monitoring this process.

sate,” says Luis Teres, Field Segment Manager Hygienic

Efficient, effective and reliable sterilisation is only possible

at Bürkert Spain. The proven self-adjusting chevron seal

with pure saturated steam. If porous materials such as op-

packing gland ensures good sealing for the applied steam

erating theatre and laboratory clothing are to be sterilised,

overpressure and the vacuum condition. The valves achieve

even the air trapped in the textile pores must be effectively

over three million switching cycles and are suitable for

displaced. The most efficient technique for doing this is

almost every pressure and temperature range.

pressure pulsation. After the pressure pulsation phase comes
the heating-up phase in which pure saturated steam flows
into the closed sterilisation chamber until over 3,100 mbar
and 134 °C are reached. After sterilisation, the pressure is
released quickly in order to promote the drying of the sterilised material through the rapid pressure drop. The steam is
evacuated by means of a vacuum pump and a condenser,

The tried-and-tested angle seat valve
Type 2000 with pneumatic piston actuator
and a 2-way valve body offers high flow
values and a space-saving design.

during which it reverts to the liquid phase.

pressure and temperature sensors as well as filters

Type 8840 comes with
complete, ready-to-install
valve units of tried-andtested Bürkert process
valves.

How you benefit from future-proof automation technology:
StabIe process reliability: The proven and

Reduced maintenance effort: Customer-

future-proof components enable a reliable and

specific part numbers standardise the supply of

reproducible process flow at all times.

spare parts worldwide and reduce maintenance
effort.

Compact design: The functional design of
the process valves delivers the highest possible

Reliable quality: All Bürkert components are

performance in small spaces..

subject to strict quality criteria and regular quality
controls.

WE LEARN FROM YOU EVERY DAY –
INCLUDING WHEN WE THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX.

When it comes to dealing with liquids and gases, Bürkert today is a sought-after partner all over the world. Why? Probably because we have been learning for and from our
customers for more than 70 years now. This enables us to always think that crucial
step ahead – or even sideways.
We make ideas flow.

For your added value. Let us prove it to you – we look forward to your challenge.
Bürkert Fluid Control Systems
Christian-Bürkert-Straße 13 –17
74653 Ingelfingen
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